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New Adv eriigements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.An Annapolis Boy. —We understand Fatal Accident on the Intercolonial-
Conductor Oeldert Killed.

A collision took ?place on Thursday 
Baloora, who *u already an M. D„ baa morning 0|J lhe Jnteroolonlal at Grand 
received a degree from the Medio. 1 Uke between Truro aed Windier
Department. Dr. Baloomi. a ion of junction, between two apeelal train., 
W. H. Balcom, E-q„ of Farad,». j ^ ^ Uo|lduotor Jame, GeU,.rt lolt

his life. The trains were both on their 
way to Halifax, the bead special in 
charge of Conductor Oeldert, the other 
under the charge of Conductor George 
Logan. Oeldert'a train left Elmsdale 
at about 3 o'clock. He had a very 
heavy train composed of coal oars and 
box oars tilled with cattle. Logan’s 
train left Elmsdale about an hour and 
twenty minutes after Gelderfe. The 
train (Oeldert's) ran slowly all the way, 
and in going up the grade near Grand 
Lake it stuck. Conductor Geldert

— Friday next is Good Friday.

— Go to Fosters for your Easter Bishop’s University, Montreal, Geo. A.
Beef. li'____

— The river is now clear, the ice 
broke up last night.

— Large quantities of cord wood are 
awaiting shipment to Boston at Mar» 
garetville.

— Ten graduates issued forth from 
the portals of the New York Medical 
College, for women, last week.

— Owing to the illness of one of our 
bands we are compelled to lay over 
considerable matter till next issue.

She Wrrkty gUnitor. that at the annual commencement of

Farm for Sale.
I -DEAUTIFULLY SITUATED in Clarence 
t D West. 2j miles from Bridgetown, known 

u the Cleaveland Farm. One of the finest in 
Annapolis Valley.

Has a large Orchard-bears 
nine hundred barrels grafted fruit in favor
able seasons.

Pears, Cherries and Currants in abundance.
It will keep 40 head Cattle and 60 Sheep.
Has 2 lots extra Marsh Land. A grand 

Wood Lot close by.
About 176 Acres in All.

Will sell the stock with the farm.
For further information apply to 

ENOS P.
Clarence West, Ann. Co.

HTCTR^AŒ!
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5tij, "1832.

Just Arrived:THE NIOTAUX RAILWAY.

We have been favored with a copy of 
the Act in re the above railway, passed 
fl uihig the late session of the Legisla
ture, and we think it is quite sntisfao- 

with the exception of the 20th 
In this, we think there is a

from six to

TTTE are not yet closed up, Mr. Editor.VV notwithstanding your late blow about 
the oo-operatives. Just observe our figures :

— The S. S. “Copia” left London for 
Annapolis via. Halifax 23th March, and 
will be due at Annapolis about 10th 
April,and leave for London direct about 
14th April. All freight booked for 
this steamer must be delivered at the 
Company’s warehouse before 5th April, 
to ensure its going by the “ Copia.”

T. 8. Whitman.

*

i

Standard
LIE I8SBRAKCE COKPM

Med ion.
possibility of the company remaining 

much at the mercy of the ONE CAR GOLDIE’S STAR t HOWLAND'S 
“A.” FLOUR,

\
quite as
Government as it was previous to the 
p losing of the Act. The clause alluded

RAYMOND. 
ap6 4it3

Total Risks........................................$95,060,000
Invested Funds..................-........... 28,000,000
Annual Income................................. 4.000,060
Claim, paid In Canada, over,.. 1,300,000
Investment. In Canada.........  1,200,000

HATHEWAY LINE.to reads thus,—
More Trout. — A correspondent 

sends us the following: —
“ I observé in your last issue of the 

Monitor that Mr. Frank Vidito is en
titled to the belt for trout ; but I think 
it belongs to G. W. Wheelock, Esq., of 
Torbrook, who took from Lake Spry 
on the 24th ult., three, weighing to» 
gether 7 lbs., one of whioh measured 
1~4 inches in length, 9 inches in girth 
and weighed three pounds. Mr. W. 
caught quite a number of less weight 
on the same occasion. So you will 
please pass the belt this way.”

*• The Governor in council shall not 
he hound to make any payment Of 
subsidy to the Nova Scotia, Nictaux <fc 
Atlantic Centra 1 Railway Company 
until the security mentioned in clause 
73 of the agreement between Edmund 
Walter Plunkett and the Government 
of Nova Scotia, hearing date the 6th 
• lay of September, A. D., 1881. and 
referred to in the Act of lhe present 
hesnion, entitled, 1 An Act for the con» 
HOlidution of the Nova Scotia Railways,’ 
r-hall have been furqihhed to the Gov» 
ernment, or in case such security is not 
furnished,Me/i toot untilfunds shaJJ*be 
come available? or be appropriated for 
.raid subsidy. Then and as soon as the 
Government has been furnished with 
said security or lhe other funds above 
referred to ehallme available or appro
priated for the payment of subsidy, the 
Government sh*ll at once notify 
company 
pay said subsidy 
ed by the Act.”

Direct Betweenj6th of June is predicted as 
the d(tt/ol the general eieotion for the 
Domityron.

— Interesting revival meetings in 
the Baptist Church are bting held at 
Hampton.

-Thi BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA
NO CLAIM TKt CONTESTED.finding that he eould not get up the 

grade backed hit train some six bun. 
dred yards in order to get a start to 

Justes he eras ready to start

NO TRANSFERS.
Via the staunch sea-going 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, in con
nection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. O. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

NOW SELLING AT $6.75 & 7.60, CASH 

ONLY,
Ætna

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
/

run up.
or starting to go ahead again, Logan’s 
train came down on him and went

— Latest advices from Boston to R. 
H. Bath are not to pay more than ten 

dozen for eggs until further
crashing through some six cars. Geldert 
was in the van (the rear car), and 
before he could get out he was struck. 
One of bis legs was out off. and he was 
otherwise hurt. ,He only lived about 
twenty minutes alter he was picked 
up. The engine driver and firemen of 
Logan's train stuck to their engine and 
only received some slight scratches 
while the engine went through the 
hind oar and turned over some six box 

A wrecking train was sent from

..$27,000,000 
4,000,000

Assets, over........;...............
Annual Income..................—........
Deposited with Dominion Gov

ernment, and invested in 
Canada, over...................... 300,000

Death Claims paid in 1881...... »... 1,231,680
Paid to persons in Canada... 1,000,000

cents per 
notice. li

Until further notice Steamer Hunter will 
leave Anna 
arrival of _
Boston direct.

Above Life Companies are fully guaranteed Wharf, Boston, on Thursday afternoon, 
bv our Government, and ABSOLUTE SBCU- Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis on Wed- 
RITY had by policy holders. The standing of nenday after arrival of Express train from 
these Companies is unquestionable. The one Halifax, for Boston direct—landing her pas- 

business over fifty years, the sengers in Boston it 26 and 28 hours from 
CLAIMS PAID Nova Scotia. Returning, leaves Boston on 

Monday morning.
C'.ose connections made with all Railways 

and Steamers for West and .North West. First 
class accommodation.

Low Fares and Cheap Freights.
Free of Bowtoss Wharfage.

. For further 
AND GENERAL Agents on the

ways, or to John Walsh, Digby.

,polis on Monday afternoon after 
Express train from Halifax—for 

Returning, will leave Foster's
— We would refer our renders to the 

ndV. of the Charitable Enterprise of the 
Grand Lodge in another column. A 
chance for a fortune.

Anothbr Death . —The sickle of the 
grim harvester, death, has been busy 
among us lately. On Saturday night 
last, Mr. Obadiah Parker of Granville, 
passed away, after a short illness, the 
immediate result of a paralytic stroke ; 
but for some years past he has been in 
indifferent health* and took no active 
part in business affairs. He was a 
worthy man and highly respected by 
all who knew him. He leaves an In
valid wife and three sons. J. G. H. 
Parker, Esq., Clerk of this Municipality, 
is his son.

the
in wilting of its readiness to 

l Jthe manner provid-

— Capt. P. Nicholson is having the 
old barn that stands on the wharf 
below his house torn down,and intends 
erecting a substantial warehouse in its 
stead.

— The annual university boat-race 
between the Oxford and Cambridge 
crews, England, took place on the 1st 
inst., and resulted in a victory for the 
Oxford crews.

NEW SPRING GOODS ON THE WAY.has been doin 
other over 
PROMPTLY.

the insurance busine

M

bsoriber, who has been many years in 
•nnce business, respectfully solicits 

‘ popular plans 
s for Life, Fire

oars.
Truro at once with about forty men 
who set to work clearing the track. 
Conductor Geldert had been on the

the several 
Applications for Life, 

anD Marine lnsurat.es promptly attended to.
0perceive thatOur renders will 

ehmilii the Syndicate lait to put.in their 
eecurin'e» the Government cun refuse 
to notify the Company to proceed with 
the work on the ground that they have 

sufficient available funds where-

inquiries for rates oninquiries lor rates 
of Life Insurance.

apply to Station 
and W. C. Rail-

leteroolonial about nineteen years, and 
was a most efficient officer. He leaves 
a widow and three children. — Herald.

particulars 
W. A A. R.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

INSURANCE AGENT. t
Hatheway & Co.,with to pay the subsidy. Even should 

the Syndicate be compelled to forfeit
the £52,000 now deposited with the _ A circular from Messrs. Jno. S. 
Government, the latter can claim that Townsend & Co., London, G. B., under 
under the Act, they are not obliged to (|ate Qf 2l«t March, which will be found 
allow the Company to proceed, for the in another column, advises holders of 
forfeit would amount to only a trifle apples to forward as soon as possible.
over $253.000, and the balance of the jjL--------- •-----------
subsidy is. we believe, $345,000. They H^Krs of SpRiNO.-Robins have 
would be $92,000 short. The Act does m^^Kir aj*arance in considerable 
not bind the Government to notify iJMT numbers am several flocks of wild 
Company unless sufficient at geese have already passed over towards
the disposal of the Gove^pment to play the summer.haunts, 
the full amount of

e<M before, the road may

Office : Quekn Struct, Bbidoctown, N. 8.
The funeral of the deceased tookk 22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent, Annapolis.
place on Sunday last>t Truro. Special 
trains, carrying free all those who wish 
ed to attend the funeral, were run from 
Halifax and Pictou, and took large 
numbers from these places and from 
points along the line, 
number of people attended, making

► — We have received another com* 
munication from Mr. E. J. II. Morse, 

to our remarks of last week ;
LONDON HOUSE ! ALL KINDS OF DRESS GOODS ON 

THE WAY.Fresh Vegetablein amwer
but we decline to publieh, unless as an 

We gave Mr. Morse 1882.Spring,advertisement.
the opportunity to show the standing 
of bis company in almost a column and 
a half article in our last issue, and that I the funeral the largest ever held in the 
is about all the advertising we feel town.

copal) conducted the service in a most 
impressive manner.

----- ASl
An immense

Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON.!JUST RECEIVED :

One Car Load ROOM 
PAPER.

One Car Load HATS 
and CAPS.

One Car Load BOOTS 
and SHOES.

One Car Load CANA
DIAN TWEEDS.

One Car Load HARD- 
W ARE.

DAILY EXPECTED:

The Rev. Mr. Keulbaok (Epie.
inclined to do for a company that we 
have no faith in, In common with all 
oo-operative insurance.

The sub.crtb.rha, received hi. spring supply 
of UarU.ti Seeds, among which are—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 

ONION, (trnr.)
CARTER'S PURPLE TOP SWEDE 

TURNIP.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WUHTZUL. 
LONG ORANGE CARROT, Ac.

All of whioh he will dispose of.at his usual 
low prices.

A Flat Contradiction.

Wm. Munro, carpenter, writes to the 
editor of “The Globe" from Winnipeg, 
March 21st, He says “ Will you kindly 
allow me space in your paper to controvert 
a paragraph published by J. B. Ferguson, 
school teacher, of this city. Mr. F. ssys :— 
“ I have noticed in a large number of On
tario papers paragraphs which I have no 
doubt have been published in good faitlu 
stating that the supply of medianIc* in 
Manitoba is in excess of the demand." He 
says, “ I have been seven years a resident 
of Winnipeg, and at no time during that 
period to my knowledge has such been the 
case,” I have to say that this statement 
of Mr. Ferguson's is grossly incorrect, for 
there has been great suffering and no work 
during the winter. For one room, 12x14 
feet, you must pay from $15 tn $25. Po
tatoes are $2 per bushel, and frozen at that’ 
eggs, 35c. to 45c ; beefsteak, 20c. to 25c. 
per lb ; wood, $8 to $10 per cord, and 
only poplar ; coal, $18 per ton ; mechan
ics’ tools, $3 to $5 for common handsaws, 
and other things similarly hi| 
are hundreds of people here now in canvas 
tents. There is no accomomdation, and 
mechanics sre spending what they earn in 
trying to live, and when they get into debt 
they cross the line. If Mr. J. B. F. would 
write about teachers and not about mecha
nics, he might come nearer the truth, but 
perhaps he is paid by the C. P. It. or some 
other firm which wants men to work f< * 
their board. That is the way everything 
is done here."

the subsidy, there-
— Four feet of snow on the level is 

yet in the woods, and wood - choppers 
and lumbermen can only work by sho
velling a path from tree to tree. There 
is good sleighing on the roads in the 
outlying districts.

— An obstreperous individual from 
“ Out South” visited our town last 
week, and got as drunk as a “ boiled 
owl.” After he bad arrived to this— 
to him—satisfactory state, he proceed- 
ed to inform anyone who ohoosed to 
listen to him, that he was prepared to 
clean the town out to order, and on the 
shortest possible notice. Constable 
John Clarke, however, suddenly alight
ed on him and lugged him off to the 
palatial apartment of our jail, to finish 
his oration at *his leisure. He was 
afterwards allowed to pay a dollar to* 
wards keeping our Municipal expendi* 
lure down, and then let off.

fore, as we 
still be entirely at the mercy of the 

The people of this and 
Lunenburg Counties have, we think, 
been needlessly kept without the road, 
and the claimants against former con* 
tractors without the money due them 
for at least three years, and we do 

of th/26th

Brocaded Dress Goods on the Way.Government.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY:
The Amateur and Market— Our thanks are due Mrs. Mel* 

bourne Morse, near Bridgetown, for a 
beautiful boquet of cut flowers, among 
which nestled a tiny bunch of our 
country’s emblem—the Mayflower.

Gardner’s Gompanion !think that the insertion 
section of the Act is hardly fay to our 
people. As, however, we aVto have 
local election this summer tine G-overn 
ment may consit^r thabnt will assist 
their chances for 8* continuance in 
power it the Company he permitted to 
proceed with the work. They will 
certainly lose three counties if work on 
the road be not recommenced very 

Will they take the risk ?

A hook published at 25 seats.
Every purchaser of seeds amounting to fifty 

cents (50c.) will be entitled to a copy of the 
above useful work gratis.

V
!

Japanese Silks on the Way.Hani.an iNVtnciBLB.—The race be- 
tween Boyd and Hanlan. took place on 
the Thames, on Monday last, resulting 
in an easy victory for Hanlan, who 
won by four lengths. Time, 21 
m. 6 sec.

CAR LOADS OF GREY AED WHITE 
COTTONS, prints; DRESS 

GOODS. ÇROCKERVwaRE, 
GLASSWARE, Ac.

All of which will be sold at a very small 
advance on cost, owing to the immense 
amount disposed of every day.

As gigantic advertisements are the order of 
the day, and not wishing to be overlooked, I 
advertise the above quantities. Persons 
having any doubts as to quantity and low 
prices, will please call and satisfy themsel-

Uighest market price paid for Eggs.

H. CROSSKILL. *
Middleton, April 3rd, 1881.

Notice of Assignment.— We have received a copy of the Brit
ish American Book and Tract Society’s 
Circular for 1882, from which we make 
the following extracts “ The fields of 
labor have been the shores of Labrador, 
the coasts of Newfoundland, the Provinces 
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land, Cape Breton and Nova Scotia. Since 
the inception of the work eighty-seven 
colporteurs have been employed. Sales 
$128,094,25. Grants to the needy $9662,- 
73. The books thus distributed have been 
the very cream of the religious literature of 
Great Britain and America. The number

ISAAC L. WHITMAN,
Z"\F Lawreneetown. in the County of Anna- 
V_z polis, did by deed < f assignment made on 
the .‘fist day of March, A. D., 1882, and 
which has been duly recorded, grant end 
vey to me all his real and personal estate, fur 
the payment of hie debts ; and creditors are 
duly notified that to entitle them to the bene
fits and proceeds of said estate, they must 
come in and execute said deed, which lies in 
my office at Lawreneetown, within three 
months from the dale thereof.

L. R. MORSE, M- D., Assignee.
Dated at Lawreneetown, the 3rd da 

April, A. D. 18S2.

I Earthquakb in Costa Rica.—Recent 
advices inform us of a disastrous earth* 
quake in the above province of Central 
America. Four of the chief towns are 
reported to have suffered severely, and 
a large loss of life is said to have result
ed in one district. Much anxiety will 
be felt here on account of the presence

—“ Meliora,” the oration delivered 
by William Elder, Esq., A. M., before 
the Alumni of the Mount Allison Col» 
lege on the 1st of June, 1880, has just 
been published in pamphlet form. A 
copy has been laid on our table.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Owing to the 
storm of last evening it has been decided 
to repeat the BEAN SOCIABLE to-merrow 
evening (6th) together with the literary 
enlertainmt-nt. The programme will be 
principally new. By order of committee.

All kinds of Silk and Satin 
Trimmings on the Way.

Tin

W. M. TUPPER.there of our people.
it will no doubt surprise some of our 

readers to learn that several of the pro
minent citizens of San Jose and Car- 

The latter

[tits’Bridgetown, April 4th, 1882.

CmiD WIISDNICof family visits made aggregate 324.689 
1320 Protestant families were found desti
tute of a Bible in their houses, and the 
want supplied. The donations in 1881 
were in advance of the preceding year by 
$1026.98. The over-expenditure on col
portage was reduced by $1516,23- 
stock in the Depository was found in ex
cellent condition, well assorted and new. 
Everywhere the friends of the Society 

— A young bone, belonging to John manife.t the deepest intore.t in the pro.- 
Rice, Em., near Bridgetown, broke it» P«rity of the work. Encouraged by the.e 
leg by getting it in a hole while t**™» of Divine favor, the Executive 
teaming in the wood, on Monday last. Committee tuu. commi-aloned colporteur. 
An effort i. being made to .ave the ,or ‘«r''lce lollo'r" ;-In, C”P® Breto“’
animal—the broken broken limb ha. 3 i in Sco"*- « i ,n N‘w

3 ; in P. E. Island, 1 ; in Newfoundland,
1 ; to bs supplemented by another In the 
summer season. To pay the necessary 
expenditure of the work thus projected, 
there will be required $3,500, and to pay 
off a part of the over-expenditure still due 
on the colportage account, an additional 
$500, making a total of $4,000.

âÈ. Middleton Hotel,
t»*go are Nova Scotians, 
place has for several years been the re
sidence of Dr. Maurice Calnek, son of

— Until further notice the ” Scud” 
will make three trips per week be
tween Annapolis and St. John. She 
made the first trip of this new arrange 
ment on Monday last. Her days of 
running will therefore be Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
0.0. DODGE, Proprietor.

CHARITABLEJno. Bernard Calnek E-*q., of Granville, 
where lie was in the enjoyment of an 
extensive and successful practice. We 
sympathise with Mr. C's friends herein 
the fear they entertain for the safety 
of the Doctor, but trust he will be 
foun-i to have escaped injury. At the 
former [dace—the capital,—Dr. Lordly, 
late of Chester, has been established in 
the practic of his profession for some 
years, but we hope to be able to report 
in the near future, the safety of both 
these gentlemen.

ENTERPRISE !The Toronto, 28tb.—A rood extraordinary 
scene wan witnessed at the office of Pellat AT.T. KINDS OF FRINGE AND LACE 

TRIMMING ON THE WAY.
milE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say L to the general public that'the eld well 
known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, “ hale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and losal) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favors.

No exertion shulI be spared (in the future 
as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make hit 
house a pleasant and agreeable heme for all 
who may take np their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.

A COMFORTABLE CONVEYANCE
will attend all trains to convey passengers to 

and fro.

& Osier, brokers, to-day when the stock 
books of the Ontario and Qu'Appelle Land 
Company were opened. Five hundred 
men fooght for fully fifteen minutes like 
so many wild beasts to get their names 
down for the $100,000 stock allotted to the 
company. The police had to be called in, 
but they were powerless to keep the crowd 
quiet. Tables were overturned, several 
hundred dollars worth of plate glass was 
broken and pandemonium reigned su- 

The books had to be closed for

!
FOR RELIEF OF

Grand Lodge.

PRIZE TICKETS $5 EACH,
been splinted and the animal is slung 
up for repairs.— In .January last an outrage was 

committed on a prominent English 
KtHtesman.by some one inserting a line 
in an editorial article in the ‘'Times,'' 
reflecting in some way upon him ; but 
the purport of which has not appeared 
on this side of the Atlantic,so far as we 

it caused much trouble to

— Sergt. Mason, who received a 
sentence of eight years imprisonment 
for attempting to shoot Guiteau is to 
be discharged, owing to the informality 
of his trial by Court Martial, as he was 
not serving in a military capacity at 
the time of the shooting.

BRILLIANTS ON THE WAY.For one or more Grand Con
certs,

become possessed of 
one of the follow

ing Prizes :

f.ar the peuple would murder each other. 
The eceue wee .imply frightful.

1th a chance to Good Stabling,
and a respectful, attentive hestler always at 

call.
Charges Very Moderate.

C. C. DODGE.
Fliecid in Boston.—Norman Crane of 

Cornwall, Nova Beotia, has not a very 
good opinion of Boston, from the fact that 
be met a man on Long wharf, on Friday, 
who agreed to get him a portion as driver 
of a team, but inveigled him into a game 
of “ three-card monte," and, with the as
sistance of a friend whom Uyt pair met on 
Kneeland street, f'-‘tfced him out of $3 — 
St. John Stm.

Old Masonic Hall and Lot on the corner of 
Barrington and Salter Streets, in one of 
the roost public parts of the city of Hali
fax, and opposite 8t. Mary’s Cathedral, 
and fronting on Barrington Street, 90 
feet ; fronting on Salter Street 60 feet,
...................................................$12,000

Elegant Silk and Gold Pallor Suit, manu
factured by A. Stephen & Son—awarded 
the first prize at the Dominion Exhibi
tion, 1881 ; most elegant ever manufac
tured in Nova Scotia...........

One Cash Prize................. ..
Two Cash Prizes, $50 each .
Five Cash Prizes,
Twenty Cash “
Seventy “ “

Books Containing ELEVEN 
Tickets Fifty Dollars.

Mr. D. McALPINE,

Kings County Items.are aware.
the publishers of the '* Times," as a 
part of their edition was out. They 
«died in and bought up every copy 
they could. The perpetrator has not 
yet been caught. To prevent further 
mistake, the publishers, as the beat 
they could do, ordered extra vigilance 
in every department of the papert 
especially in the proof reading depart
ment ; but that journal has been again 
unpleasantly caught. In the issue of 
February
“ Births," appeared the following

Middleton, March 27th, 1882. iyFrom Western Chronicle. 1
Sad Accident.—A little four years’ 

girl, daughter of Mr. J. Hennegar 
Tupper, of Rosette, was so badly burn
ed on Friday last, through her clothing 
catching on tire, that death ensued 
after eight hours of intense suffering. 
The grief-stricken parents have the 
sympathy of the whole neighborhood.

Sudden Death.—A very sad and 
startling event -occurred at Welsford, 
in this County, on Friday last. A young 

named Manson Wood, a son of
WANTED !

_
the late Rufus Wood, of Brooklyn St., 
was on his way, in company with some 
friends, to attend a School Examina
tion at Welsford, when he suddenly 
fell from his sleigh, ’dead. The cause 

_ ^ , of his death is said to be heart disease,
Siaxs OF TUB I HIES.-Our .torekeep but fae bad- apparently, been In excel- 

ers generally appear to be looking for- lent heallbi and had intended to start 
ward to a good aprmg trade, and ore for Color,do to-day. He was only 22 
putting in choice assortments of goods. yeftre 0jd and hie sudden and untimely 
This applies with great point to J. W. deatb baa naturally cast a gloom over 
Beckwith, whose windows give a alight lbe community in which he lived, 
index of the contents within, and
would seem to indicate that he is going Serious.—There is a young man now 
to make a bid at all events for some of living in Denver, Colorado,by the name 
the proceeds of the cargo that the of Arthur E. Meek, son of Wm. Meek, 
Copia is so soon to take from our Esq., of Canning, who has a child,whose 
shores. li father and mother, two grandfathers

and two grandmothers, four great 
grandfathers and four great grands 
mothers are living. The entire ages of 
the lot are 861 years, and they are all 
healthy and smart. Just lick this, 
anybody.

Personals.—Mr. D. B. Woodworth 
has purchased from J. W. Arnold, Esq., 
his house and lot oo Main Street for 
$3,400.

4000 bus. Tomatoes, Gros Grain Silks on the Waj4000 bus. Green Peas,
.$500.00 
. 100.00 
. 100.00 
. 100.00 
. 200.00 
. 350.00

At the Factory in this town the coining season 
Tomatoes must be ripe. Peas to be delivered 
in the pod.

All wanting seed for raising Sweet Corn for 
Factory will be supplied on same conditions 
as last season, by calling at the Factory.

F. E. NUTT.

r
— James Kelly, of New Ross, King* Co 

lost four children last week, by diphtheria. 
They all died on one day, and were all 
buried in the same grave. Other families 
in the vicinity have lost one or more chil
dren by the same disease.

20 each . 
10 each . 
6 each .21st, under the heading

SitlBridgetown, March 29th. 1882.On the 20th inst., at 27 Park Lane, 
W., the wile of Albert Edward, of a 
eon. Ilii-iJ
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FOR SALE.The house belongs to General Mac* 
rionald, but was recently let to a well 
known fashionable beauty, 
but one Albert Edward in England. As 
in the prayer book, so in the directory.

the authorized agent of the above Enter- 
pri^F, will visit the western section of the 
Province as follows 

Chester, March 21st in*t., Bridgewater, 
22ud inst., Lunenburg, 23rd iflkt., Liver
pool, 24th and 25th inst., Shelburne and 
Lock port, 27th, 28th and 29th inst., Bar
rington, 30th inst, Yarmouth, 31st inst., 
April 1st and 3rd, Weymouth, 4th and 5th 
April, Digby. 5th and 6th April, Annapolis, 
7th and 8th April,

IThere is A Fine line of Cretonnes on the Way.jfiSgL That FARM AT MARGARET- 
VILLfc, in the County of Anna- 

lately owned and occupiedObituary. —It again becomes our 
pi in ful duly to record a vacancy in the 
ranks of our sterling men, in the death 
of Mr. H. H. Morse, of Paradise, who 
died on Wednesday morning last, after 
a short but severe illness. The deceaa 
ed was a man distinguished by many 
worthy qualities of head and heart. He 
was a consistent member of the Baptist 
denomination, and was considered as 
one of our most progressive farmers. 
He will be much missed in the commu
nity with whose interests he was so 
long identified. He leaves a wife and 
nine children to mourn their loss.

i
Fruit Grower's Meeting i—It has 

been suggested to us that a meeting of 
fruit growers, for the purpose of an 
interchange of ideas and discussion of 
the merits of certain varieties of apples, 
should be held at any early day. It 
is quite evident that no time is to be 
lost in reducing the large varieties now 
grown to a few kinds, which the expe-» 
lienee ot the last two years have 
shown, should receive special attention 
by our fruit growers. As the season is 
fast advancing we trust that our friends 
will consider the interest we take in 
the matter as a sufficient excuse for 
naming a meeting on Saturday, the 
•15th inst., at 2 o’clock p. m., in the 
Court Mouse, Bridgetown, for the pur. 
puce above named.

W. P. 8TRONACH.
containing about 1

82 ACRES,
Will be sold lowwith Honse, Barns, ete.

and on easy terms. Apply to
J. N. à T. RITCHIE, 

Halifax.
BBIBGETOIll, 10 i 11 April,
Kent ville, Wolfville and Windsor, 12th 
April. ^

Parties vNk> may be desirous of aiding 
the laudable object contemplated in this 
scheme will have an opportunity of com
municating directly with Mr. McAIpine.

It is desired to have the drawing on or 
about the middle of April, Mr. McAIpine** 
stay in each place will therefore be abort.

It is recommended that all who may be 
Interested, either from personal prospec
tive gain, or to assist in releasing the Grand 
Lodge of its financial emharassment be 
prepared to deal with Mr. McAIpine 
promptly.

There will be no other opportunity 
offered, as the tickets remaining after hie 
trip, if any, will be disposed of in the city.

ap5 6it5]
Don’t be Alarmed.

at Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or any dis
ease of the kidneys, liver or urinary or
gans, as Hop Bitters will certainly and 
lastingly cure you, and it is the only thing 
that will.

FOR _SALE!
Jhjj^ That desirable little property 
ISSSIIII known as the FALLESEN PRO- 

PBRTY, situated on Water Street, 
is offered on easy terras. If not previously 
disposed of before the 1st day of May next, 
will be sold at Public Auction on that day at 
11 o'clock a. m. Apgly to

200 PIECES of PRINTS, the Finest Assort
ment, on the Way.

— Mr.Carlton’s bill to provide for the 
punishment of adultery, eednetion and 
like offences has been considerably amend
ed by select committee. As it now stands 
the punishment for four clattsee of offences 
mentioned is the same, viz :—Imprison
ment for any term upf.to .two years or a fine 
of $1,000, or both. The testimony of the 
female shall not be deemed sufficient to 
sustain the conviction unless corroborated 
by other material evidence ; and the de
fendant shall be a competent witness in his 
or her own behalf.

— A cold-blooded murder was per
petrated in Napanee, Ontario, on the 
27tli March, by a man named Michael 
Lee. It appears that Lee, a servant at 
the Techborne House, loved another 
servant, a tine looking young giW nam
ed Margaret Howie, who did not return 
his affection, and told him she would

B. RÜGGLBS, 
Barristers, Ac. 

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1882. "4lt3

g Auction. A LARGE ASSORTMENT iOF HEMP, SCOTCH. TAPESTRY 
AND BRUSSELSlCARPET ON THE WAY. I— The following item will probably 

he of interest to our farmers : —
Tn« American Import Duty on Hay. 

The Courts ot the United States have 
decided that the 20 per cent, duty be- 
f.ue collected on hay imported from 
Canada is illegal, on the ground that 
Iimv is not a manufacturing article but 
a natural projiuct. A duty of 10 per 
rent, only will l>e hereafter collected. 
Ti.e decision will enable farmers on the 
|.o.«1er to dispose of their surplus 
stock at a reasonable profit.

W. H. HART,rpHE STEAM SAW AND fiRIST JL MILL with Thrasher combined, situate 
at Granville Ferry, will be sold at Public 
Auction, on

not marry him. This enraged Lee, 
who said that Miss Howie should not 
marry anybody else at all events. No 
attention was paid to this assertion.
however, but Lee meant what he .aid. H Bitter., which are adverted In oar 
and one mgl.t when the girl went column., are à .are care for egue, biliou.. 
in the barn to milk the cows be follow, 
ed her in and split her head open with 
an axe. After committing the horrible 
deed he tried to escape ; but was cap
tured and lodged in jail to await the 
punishment he so justly deserves.

Chairman of Committee.

March 15th, 1882.

WEDNESDAY,
3RD DAY MAY,

at 11 o’clock a. m., on the grounds.
For further particulars apply to 

JAB. E. SHAFNER, )
Wm. A. PIGGOTT, [ Directors. 
A. D. MESSENGER, j 

Granville Ferry, April 4th, 1882.

M TO REMIT.Maine News.

Ship Carpenters Wanted.
m-se and kidney complaints. Those who 
use them say they cannot tie too highly 
recommended. Those afflicted should give 
them a fair trial, and will become thereby 
enthusiastic in the praise of their curative 
qualities. —Pçrtlajid Ad,

J. W. Beckwit-ae-T EASTERN DWELLINO HOUSE 1V1 is for Rent to a goud resident, posées-
U. Me,»*. v wXWJat

Lawrence tow â, March 22nd, Î88 l 4it2.

QA Ship Carpenters wanted at Kingsport. OV Good Wages and steady Employment. 
Apply to

P. R. CRICHTON,
Kingsport, Kings Oo.2it52
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